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Abstract

Purpose: Proximal femoral and/or pelvic osteotomies (PFPO) 
are associated with significant blood loss, which can be harm-
ful, especially in paediatric patients. Therefore, considering 
methods to reduce blood loss is important. The purpose of 
this study was to examine the efficacy of tranexamic acid 
(TXA) in reducing intraoperative estimated blood loss (EBL) in 
paediatric patients undergoing a PFPO.

Methods: Paediatric patients who had a PFPO between 2014 
and 2019 were retrospectively reviewed. Outcome measures 
included patient demographics, TXA use (none, preoperative 
and/or intraoperative bolus, pump), EBL, transfusion rate and 
thromboembolic complications. Univariate and multivariate 
analyses were performed to assess associations between in-
vestigated outcome measures and EBL.

Results: A total of 340 PFPO (263 patients) were included. 
Mean age at surgery was 8.0 years (sd 4.3). In all, 269 pa-
tients received no TXA, 20 had a preoperative bolus, 43 had 
an intraoperative bolus and eight patients had other TXA 
regimes (preoperative and intraoperative bolus or pump). 
Overall, mean blood loss was 211 ml (sd 163). Multivariate 
analysis showed significant associations between higher EBL 
and higher age at surgery, male sex, higher body mass index 
and longer procedure time. There was a significant associ-
ation between lower EBL and a preoperative TXA bolus: 66 
ml (33%) less EBL compared with patients without TXA (95% 
confidence interval -129 to -4; p = 0.04). No thromboembolic 
complications were reported in any of the studied patients. 

Conclusion: Preoperative TXA administration is associated 
with a decreased EBL in PFPO. No thromboembolic events 

were reported. Administering TXA preoperatively appears to 
be effective in paediatric patients undergoing a PFPO.

Level of evidence: Level III – retrospective comparative study.
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Introduction

Proximal femoral and/or pelvic osteotomies (PFPO) are 
major surgeries, but may be necessary to correct various 
hip pathologies. Paediatric indications include persistent 
developmental dysplasia of the hip (primary DDH), sec-
ondary hip dysplasia, for example due to cerebral palsy 
(CP) and other neuromuscular conditions, or hip joint 
incongruence, for example due to Legg-Calvé-Perthes 
disease, a slipped capital femoral epiphysis (SCFE) or 
post-traumatically.1

PFPO can lead to significant blood loss. In literature, 
average blood loss ranges from 159 ml to 369 ml in pae-
diatric proximal femoral osteotomies2,3 and 200 ml to 971 
ml in combined (proximal femoral and pelvic) paediatric 
osteotomies.4,5 Blood transfusion is reported in 9.8% to 
61.5% of cases.2,3,5 Substantial blood loss and blood trans-
fusion can be harmful, especially for paediatric patients. 
Both are associated with increased length of hospital stay, 
higher mortality, pneumonia and higher rates of other 
adverse events.6,7 In order to minimize blood loss and 
prevent transfusions and complications, it is essential to 
evaluate preventive measures, such as administering anti-
fibrinolytic agents, for example tranexamic acid (TXA).

TXA prevents degradation of blood clots,8 which has 
been associated with decreased blood loss and/or transfu-
sion rates for various surgical procedures in adult patients, 
including arthroplasty,9-11 spinal surgery12 and several 
types of osteotomies.13 Regarding paediatric procedures, 
similar results have been reported for cardiac surgery,14,15 
craniosynostosis repair15,16 and spinal surgery.14,15 How-
ever, for paediatric orthopaedics, PFPO in particular, TXA 
use is not widespread17 and indications and effectiveness 
are not clear.
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Therefore, the aim of this study was to investigate 
whether TXA is effective in reducing intraoperative blood 
loss in PFPO in the paediatric patient population. Addition-
ally, associations with procedure time, length of hospital 
stay, transfusion rates, thromboembolic complications 
and other adverse events were investigated.

Materials and methods
The study protocol was approved by the institutional 
review board (MEC-2019-0763). 

Patient selection

All PFPO performed at our institution between the 1st of 
January 2014 and the 31st of July 2019 were eligible for 
inclusion. There were no local guidelines or protocols 
regarding TXA administration for PFPO during this time. 
Therefore, patients did or did not receive preoperative 
and/or intraoperative TXA according to the surgeon’s pref-
erence and intraoperative course. 

Patients were identified using hospital billing records 
and a national coding system for surgical procedures. 
The medical records were retrospectively reviewed for 
clinical data and surgery reports. Patients with PFPO 
were included if they were aged below 18 years at time 
of surgery. Exclusion criteria were: previously diagnosed 
bleeding or coagulation disorder; and previous thrombo-
embolic events.

Examined variables and data acquisition

Demographic data, treatment characteristics and various 
outcome variables were recorded. Demographic data 
included age at surgery, sex, weight, height, body mass 
index (BMI) and underlying conditions. Underlying condi-
tions were categorized in three main indications for surgi-
cal treatment, where applicable: primary DDH; secondary 
hip dysplasia (due to CP and other neuromuscular condi-
tions); and other causes of articular incongruence (includ-
ing trauma, SCFE and Legg-Calvé-Perthes disease).

The primary outcome was total intraoperative esti-
mated blood loss (EBL). At the end of each surgery, the 
anaesthesiologist and surgeon agreed upon EBL based 
on inspection of the gauzes and suction device. Second-
ary outcomes were blood transfusions, length of hospital 
stay, thromboembolic complications and procedure time 
(i.e. from skin incision to surgical closure time). If surgi-
cal closure time was not reported accurately (n = 12), 
procedure time was calculated with the operating room 
departure time, minus average duration of cast appli-
cation and concluding anaesthetic activities of all other 
included patients. Other treatment and outcome variables 
included type of osteotomy, unilateral or bilateral surgery 

and prior surgery at the same site. In case of TXA use, dos-
age, timing (preoperative and/or intraoperative) and type 
of administration (bolus or pump) were recorded.

Statistical analysis

Data distributions were assessed with histograms. Demo-
graphics and treatment characteristics were expressed in 
proportions, means and sd, or medians and ranges where 
appropriate, for the total study group, as well as catego-
rized for TXA regime: 1) no TXA use (‘no TXA’); 2) single 
TXA bolus preoperatively (‘TXA preop’); 3) single TXA 
bolus intraoperatively (‘TXA intraop’); 4) preoperative 
TXA bolus followed by an intraoperative TXA pump (‘TXA 
pump’); 5) combined preoperative and intraoperative 
TXA bolus administrations (‘TXA pre- & intraop’).

The main purpose was to assess the associations of ‘no 
TXA’ and ‘TXA preop’ with blood loss, since administering 
TXA preoperatively is not influenced by intraoperative course 
and blood loss. In contrast, patients who received TXA 
during surgery (intraoperatively), most likely received this as 
a response on intraoperative course and observed (substan-
tial) blood loss. This might lead to confounding by indication 
when assessing the association between TXA and blood loss. 
Nevertheless, an additional multivariate sensitivity analysis, 
including all TXA regime subgroups, was performed.

First, univariate associations of recorded variables with 
EBL were evaluated. Next, a multivariate analysis was per-
formed to assess the association of TXA use (‘no TXA’ ver-
sus ‘TXA preop’) with EBL, taking into account covariates 
and confounding factors. Variables for the multivariate 
model were selected based on univariate results (p-value 
≤ 0.10) or clinical relevance. A mixed model was con-
structed, taking into account repeated measures within 
patients (i.e. multiple procedures) with a random effect 
per subject. Bilateral procedures in the same surgical set-
ting were regarded as a single procedure in the analyses. 
A similar approach was applied for the sensitivity analysis, 
that included all TXA regime subgroups.

Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS Statis-
tics for Windows, version 25 (IBM Corp, Armonk, New 
York).

Results
Baseline characteristics

A total of 413 procedures (331 patients) were eligible 
for inclusion. In all, 73 procedures (68 patients) were 
excluded due to: previous thromboembolic event (n = 3), 
coagulation disorder (n = 2), aged ≥ 18 years at surgery 
(n = 54), distal or shaft femoral osteotomy (n = 14). 

The final analyses comprised 340 procedures (263 
patients), performed by six different surgeons, all of 
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whom had extensive experience with these procedures. 
The ‘no TXA’ group included 269 procedures, the ‘TXA 
preop’ group 20, the ‘TXA intraop’ group 43, the ‘TXA 
pump’ group seven and the ‘TXA pre- & intraop’ group 
one. Mean age was 8.0 years (sd 4.3). In total, 68.8% of 
patients were female. The main indication was primary 
DDH (51.8%) (Table 1).

Intra- and postoperative results

Each surgical site (pelvis, femur, both) comprised approx-
imately one-third of the total number of procedures. Pro-
cedure time averaged at a mean 148 minutes (sd 72), 
including combined and bilateral procedures. Mean blood 
loss was 211 ml (sd 163). There were blood transfusions in 
4.1% of procedures (Table 2).

Univariate and multivariate analyses

Variables with a statistically significant association with 
EBL in the univariate analysis were: age, sex, BMI, surgical 
site, bilateral surgery, revision surgery and procedure time 
(Table 3). These and other clinically relevant variables, 
including TXA, were entered in the mixed model for mul-
tivariate analysis. 

In the mixed model, the following variables were sig-
nificantly associated with increased EBL: age (regression 
coefficient (RC) = 13; 95% confidence interval (CI) 8 to 17; 
p = 0.000, i.e. 13 ml additional EBL per year increase in 
age), BMI (RC = 11; 95% CI 7 to 16; p = 0.000), male sex 
(RC = 34; 95% CI 0.6 to 67; p = 0.046) and procedure time 
(RC = 0.52; 95% CI 0.19 to 0.86; p = 0.002). Undergoing a 
proximal femoral osteotomy was associated with less EBL, 
compared with a combined osteotomy (RC = -55; 95% CI 
-101 to -10; p = 0.02). Regarding TXA, a single preopera-
tive bolus was associated with less EBL compared with ‘no 
TXA’ (RC = -66; 95% CI -129 to -4; p = 0.04, i.e. the ‘TXA 
preop’ group had on average 66 ml less blood loss than 
the ‘no TXA’ group, while accounting for confounders) 
(Table 3).

Sensitivity analysis

A second mixed model was constructed, including all 
TXA regime subgroups (Table 4). Overall, regression coef-
ficient estimates and p-values were in the same order of 
magnitude as in the primary model. Regarding the TXA 
subgroups, there was still significantly less EBL in the ‘TXA 
preop’ group: 67 ml less (95% CI -134 to -0.8; p = 0.047) 

Table 1 Demographic data

Characteristics Total  
(n = 340) 

No TXA  
(n = 269) 

TXA preop  
(n = 20)

TXA intraop  
(n = 43) 

TXA pump  
(n = 7) 

TXA pre- & intraop 
(n = 1)

Mean age, yrs (sd) 8.0 (4.3) 8.0 (4.3) 6.7 (4.9) 8.4 (3.8) 6.7 (4.2) 11.1

Female sex, n (%) 234 (68.8) 186 (69.1) 12 (60.0) 28 (65.1) 7 (100) 1 (100)
Mean weight, kg (sd) 28.0 (16.7) 28.6 (17.7) 23.4 (15.0) 27.6 (10.8) 21.4 (8.8) 37.0
Mean height, cm (sd) 123 (24) 123 (25) 112 (24) 123 (18) 117 (20) 150
Mean BMI, kg/m2 (sd) 17.2 (4.0) 17.2 (4.2) 17.1 (3.1) 17.7 (3.5) 15.0 (1.6) 16.0
Indication, n (%)
   Primary DDH 176 (51.8) 147 (54.6) 10 (50.0) 14 (32.6) 4 (57.1) 1 (100)
   Secondary dysplasia 123 (36.2) 84 (31.2) 9 (45.0) 27 (62.8) 3 (42.9) 0 (0)
   Articular incongruence 18 (5.3) 17 (6.3) 1 (5.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
   Other indication 23 (6.8) 21 (7.8) 0 (0) 2 (4.7) 0 (0) 0 (0)

TXA, tranexamic acid; preop, preoperative; intraop, intraoperative; pre, preoperative; BMI, body mass index; DDH, developmental dysplasia of the hip

Table 2 Treatment outcomes

Characteristic Total  
(n = 340) 

No TXA  
(n = 269) 

TXA preop  
(n = 20)

TXA intraop  
(n = 43) 

TXA pump  
(n = 7) 

TXA pre- & intraop 
(n = 1)

Site, n (%)
   Proximal femoral osteotomy 117 (34.4) 104 (38.7) 3 (15.0) 10 (23.3) 0 (0) 0 (0)
   Pelvic osteotomy 99 (29.1) 82 (30.5) 7 (35.0) 9 (20.9) 1 (14.3) 0 (0)
   Proximal femoral and pelvic osteotomy 124 (36.5) 83 (30.9) 10 (50.0) 24 (55.8) 6 (85.7) 1 (100)
Bilateral, n (%) 8 (2.4) 6 (2.2) 1 (5.0) 0 (0) 1 (14.3) 0 (0)
Prior surgery at site, n (%) 89 (26.2) 75 (27.9) 4 (20.0) 9 (20.9) 1 (14.3) 0 (0)
Mean procedure time, mins (sd) 148 (72) 137 (60) 178 (68) 178 (66) 278 (224) 226
Mean TXA dosage, mg/kg (sd) - 0 (0) 16 (7) 19 (7) 50 (43) 27
Mean estimated blood loss, ml (sd) 211 (163) 200 (151) 152 (110) 286 (185) 236 (258) 880
Transfusions, n (%) 14 (4.1) 8 (3.0) 1 (5.0) 3 (7.0) 1 (14.3) 1 (100)
Thromboembolic complications, n (%) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Mean hospital stay, days (%) 4.27 (1.8) 4.24 (1.9) 4.15 (1.7) 4.42 (1.4) 4.71 (1.1) 5.00

Prior surgery at the same site included prior osteotomies, open repositions (in case of pelvic osteotomies), surgical treatment of a slipped capital femoral epiphysis 
(in case of proximal femoral osteotomies). Removal of material used for osteosynthesis was not counted as a prior surgery at that site 
TXA, tranexamic acid, preop, preoperative; intraop, intraoperative; pre, preoperative
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compared with the ‘no TXA’ group. Additionally, there 
was decreased blood loss in the ‘TXA pump’ group (n 
= 7), but without statistical significance (RC = -25; 95% 
CI -125 to 75; p = 0.62). The ‘TXA intraop’ (n = 43) and 
‘TXA pre- & intraop’ (n = 1) groups were associated with 
increased blood loss (RC = 38; 95% CI -9 to 84; p = 0.11) 
and (RC = 611; 95% CI 365 to 858; p = 0.000), respec-
tively, but with only one patient in the latter group.

Discussion
This first study assessing the association of TXA with intra-
operative EBL in paediatric patients with PFPO for primary 
DDH and other indications, shows that a single preoper-
ative TXA bolus is associated with 66 ml (33%) less EBL 
compared with no TXA. 

Besides TXA, we found other variables associated with 
decreased blood loss in PFPO: female sex, younger age, 
lower BMI and shorter procedure time. With regards to 
sex, 52% of our study population consisted of patients 
with primary DDH, of whom 88% were female. Of these 
primary DDH patients, 72% were treated with a single 
osteotomy (proximal femoral or pelvic, i.e. no combined 
osteotomy). In contrast, 43% of male patients underwent 
a combined osteotomy, compared with 34% of females. In 
addition, 64% of male patients had a PFPO for secondary 
dysplasia, compared with 24% of female patients. Patients 
with secondary dysplasia (for example due to CP and 
other neuromuscular conditions) are more likely to endure 
major blood loss and blood transfusions during surgery.18 
These factors could explain why male patients had higher 
blood loss in our study. As for the other variables: DDH 
surgery for older patients is generally more extensive and 
with larger osteotomy surfaces,19 which can result in more 
blood loss. Surgery in patients with higher BMI can be 
technically more demanding, which is generally associated 
with more blood loss and higher transfusion rates.20 The 
association we found with EBL and procedure time was in 
concordance with the literature.21 However, based on our 
results we could not define whether this was caused by, 
for example, poorer visibility due to higher blood loss or 
by more extensive and, therefore, longer procedures.

Table 3 Univariate and multivariate analyses

Characteristic Univariate Multivariate

Coefficient 95% CI p-value Coefficient 95% CI p-value

Age, yrs 15 11 to 19 0.000 13 8 to 17 0.000
Sex
   Male 65 25; 104 0.001 34 0.6; 67 0.046
   Female Ref. Ref.
BMI, kg/m2 16 12 to 20 0.000 11 7 to 16 0.000
Site
   Proximal femoral osteotomy -17 -61 to 26 0.43 -55 -101 to -10 0.02
   Pelvic osteotomy -84 -128 to -39 0.000 3 -48 to 54 0.91
   Proximal femoral and pelvic osteotomy Ref. Ref.
Procedure time, mins) 0.75 0.51 to 0.98 0.000 0.52 0.19 to 0.86 0.002
Side
   Unilateral -170 -284 to -56 0.004 -40 -136 to 56 0.42
   Bilateral Ref. Ref.
Prior surgery at site 39 13 to 65 0.004 20 -6 to 45 0.14
TXA subgroups
   No TXA Ref. Ref.
   TXA preop -48 -120 to 24 0.19 -66 -129 to -4 0.04

Prior surgery at the same site included prior osteotomies, open repositions (in case of pelvic osteotomies), surgical treatment of a slipped capital femoral epiphysis 
(in case of proximal femoral osteotomies). Removal of material used for osteosynthesis was not counted as a prior surgery at that site. 
The effect sizes and p-values of the univariate analysis were determined with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests. Effect sizes and p-values of the 
multivariate analysis were determined with a mixed model analysis. 
CI, confidence interval; Ref., reference group; BMI, body mass index; TXA, tranexamic acid; preop, preoperative

Table 4 Sensitivity analysis

Characteristic Coefficient 95% CI p-value

Age, yrs 14 10 to 19 0.000
Sex
   Male 36 3 to 69 0.03
   Female Ref.
BMI, kg/m2 9 5 to 13 0.000
Site
   Proximal femoral osteotomy -25 -70 to 19 0.26
   Pelvic osteotomy 43 -5 to 91 0.08
   Proximal femoral and pelvic osteotomy Ref.
Procedure time, mins 0.72 0.43 to 1.01 0.000
Side
   Unilateral -64 -163 to 34 0.20
   Bilateral Ref.
Prior surgery at site 27 1 to 52 0.04
TXA subgroups
   No TXA Ref.
   TXA preop -67 -134 to -0.8 0.047
   TXA intraop 38 -9 to 84 0.11
   TXA pump -25 -125 to 75 0.62
   TXA pre- & intraop 611 365 to 858 0.000

Prior surgery at the same site included prior osteotomies, open repositions 
(in case of pelvic osteotomies), surgical treatment of a slipped capital femoral 
epiphysis (in case of proximal femoral osteotomies). Removal of material used 
for osteosynthesis was not counted as a prior surgery at that site. 
Effect sizes and p-values were determined with a mixed model analysis. 
CI, confidence interval; Ref., reference group; BMI, body mass index; 
TXA, tranexamic acid; preop, preoperative; intraop, intraoperative; pre, 
preoperative
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Comparing our results on TXA with the literature, we 
found four studies examining TXA and blood loss in paedi-
atric PFPO, all retrospective and reporting only on patients 
with CP or other neuromuscular conditions. Three stud-
ies compared no TXA versus an intraoperative TXA bolus 
followed by a TXA pump.2-4 The fourth study, of Majid et 
al,5 also compared no TXA versus TXA, but timing and dos-
age of TXA were not reported. Of these studies, Tzatzairis 
et al3 demonstrated decreased EBL with TXA, for unilateral 
as well as bilateral PFPO procedures: EBL 369 ml without 
TXA versus 241 ml with TXA in the unilateral group (p = 
0.045) and 467 ml without TXA versus 287 ml with TXA in 
the bilateral group (p = 0.047). For the other three studies, 
the TXA groups demonstrated no significantly different EBL 
compared with no TXA: 159 ml in the no TXA group versus 
144 ml in the TXA group (p = 0.58) for Nazareth et al;2 200 
ml in both groups (p = 0.63) for Lins et al;4 and 971 ml 
in the no TXA group versus 969 ml in the TXA group (p = 
0.99) for Majid et al.5 However, Lins et al4 did report lower 
percent loss of blood volume and postoperative transfu-
sion rates in the TXA group (37% in the TXA group versus 
43% in the no TXA group, p = 0.001; and 32% versus 47%; 
p = 0.03, respectively). There were no reported results of 
multivariate analyses to correct for possible confounders in 
any of these studies. Hence, findings might have been influ-
enced by confounders.2-5 Furthermore, timing of TXA could 
explain relatively higher blood loss and transfusion rates in 
the TXA groups, for example due to confounding by indi-
cation: patients receiving TXA intraoperatively as a reaction 
on the observation of increased blood loss during surgery.

TXA has been more extensively studied, and shown 
effective in reducing blood loss and transfusion rates, in 
other fields of expertise, including adult arthroplasty,9-11 
spinal surgery12 and osteotomies;13 along with paediatric 
cardiac surgery,14,15 craniosynostosis repair15,16 and spinal 
surgery.14,15 Both literature and clinical practice show high 
variability in dosage and timing of TXA administration, 
partly dependent on type of surgery. In knee and hip 
arthroplasty, TXA is often administered in a bolus followed 
by a continuous infusion (pump) or with two 1 gram TXA 
boluses (preoperatively and intra/postoperatively).22,23 In 
distal femoral osteotomies, administration of two doses 
of 1 gram (preoperatively and postoperatively) has been 
associated with a reduction in postoperative blood loss.24 
In paediatric scoliosis surgery, a TXA bolus of 100 mg/kg 
followed by a pump of 10 mg/kg/h has been suggested.15 
For paediatric cardiac surgery, reported TXA boluses vary 
between 10 mg/kg to 100 mg/kg, sometimes followed by 
a pump of 10 mg/kg/h, or three TXA boluses of 10 mg/
kg to 100 mg/kg administered both preoperatively and 
intraoperatively.15,25 For PFPO in children, Lins et al,4 Tza-
tzairis et al3 and Nazareth et al2 reported an intraoperative 
TXA bolus of 10 mg/kg to 50 mg/kg, followed by a pump 
of 5 mg/kg/h to 10 mg/kg/h. In our study, the average 

dosage of the preoperative bolus was 16 mg/kg. To our 
knowledge, there are no studies assessing dose-response 
for TXA in paediatric orthopaedic surgery. Future research 
including more participants and a well-documented stan-
dard TXA dosing protocol is needed to gain more insight 
in timing and dosage of TXA.

In the current study, timing of TXA administration varied: 
no TXA, preoperative TXA bolus, intraoperative TXA bolus, 
intraoperative TXA pump and combined preoperative and 
intraoperative TXA boluses. Surgeons and anaesthesiolo-
gists appeared to use TXA preoperatively when higher risks 
and/or substantial blood loss were expected. For example, 
younger and smaller patients, and patients with combined 
or bilateral osteotomies seemed more likely to have TXA 
administered preoperatively. These variables were taken 
into account in the multivariate analyses. Other patients 
received TXA during surgery (intraoperatively), which has 
most likely been a response on intraoperative course and 
the observation of substantial blood loss. As this might lead 
to confounding by indication when assessing the associa-
tion between TXA and blood loss, we chose to analyze the 
TXA groups separately. In the preop TXA group, TXA was 
administered regardless of intraoperative course and blood 
loss, making this group most suitable for assessing the 
association of TXA and blood loss. As such, we found a sig-
nificant association with reduced blood loss for this specific 
TXA subgroup. The fact that we found more blood loss in 
the intraop TXA group, does not mean TXA had no effect in 
this particular group. It is supported by literature that TXA 
during bleeding events, for example in trauma patients, 
reduces blood loss.26 Hence, intraoperative TXA probably 
reduced blood loss in this specific subgroup as well. How-
ever, this cannot be supported by our data, as EBL was only 
reported in the medical charts at the end of the procedure. 

Despite its advantages, there are factors to take into 
account when considering TXA. Although TXA is an antifi-
brinolytic agent and concerns exist that it may cause throm-
boembolic events, many large studies showed no increase 
in thromboembolic events in adults8,10,12,13 and paediatric 
patients.15,16,25 Similarly, no thromboembolic events were 
observed in our study, or in the four discussed paediatric 
PFPO studies.2-5 Therefore, intravenous administration of 
TXA appears to be safe. However, based on the available 
number of patients in our study, a final conclusion on the 
safety of TXA cannot be drawn. In addition, contraindica-
tions for TXA use have been reported that should be taken 
into consideration. Absolute contraindications are hyper-
sensitivity/allergy for TXA, active thromboembolic disease 
and fibrinolytic conditions with consumption coagulop-
athy. Relative contraindications are renal impairment, 
inherited or acquired thrombosis disorders, preexisting 
coagulopathy and oral anticoagulant medication.27 

The strengths of our study include the fact that this is the 
first study to investigate TXA and EBL in a large paediatric 
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patient group with PFPO for a broad range of indications, 
including primary DDH, secondary dysplasia and other 
causes of hip joint incongruence. Therefore, the results of 
this study have a high external validity. Due to the num-
ber of patients, we were able to study associations of other 
outcome measures with EBL as well. Additionally, we took 
into account various methods of timing and dosage of TXA 
administration and corrected for confounding factors. How-
ever, there are several limitations to consider. Firstly, since this 
is a retrospective study, there is a higher possibility of inac-
curacies and bias, including confounding by indication. For 
example, patients with substantial blood loss intraoperatively 
are more likely to have TXA administered intraoperatively as a 
response. With the multivariate analysis we attempted to cor-
rect for these confounding factors. Secondly, the TXA groups 
were relatively small compared with the ‘no TXA’ group. 
Nonetheless, we found a statistically significant reduction in 
blood loss with preoperative TXA administration.

In conclusion, preoperative TXA administration in paedi-
atric PFPO is associated with significantly reduced intraop-
erative blood loss, without thromboembolic events in our 
data. Therefore, TXA use appears to be effective in paediatric 
patients undergoing PFPO. However, further investigation 
with prospective studies and standardized TXA protocols in 
larger patient groups is needed to assess dosage, adminis-
tration regimes and complications of TXA in children. 
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